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an affidavit was altogether ДИУ«г«пІ 
The whole document had been read— 
not extracts from it—and it therefore 
became the property of the house, and 
should be available to every member. 
The present speaker so ruled id the 
case of the document read by the 
member for York (Pitts) at the time 
the Quinn charges were made.
document read by the __
Kent (Barnes) should be placed on 
the table, not as a matter of fact, but 
as a matter of right.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said no one knew 
better than the leader of the opposi
tion the difference between the case 
in the Quinn investigation and the 
present case. In the former case the 
member for York (Pitts) had made a 
serious charge against the then leader 
of the government, and the declara
tion which the hon. member (Pitts) 
has formulated as part of that charge. 
As a matter of necessity that declara
tion had to be laid on the table of the 
house. In the present case a private 
member had read a solemn declara
tion to clear his good name from a 
charge that had been sought to be 
n ade against it—to set himself right 
before his constituency.

Dr. A1 ward—No one questions his 
right to do so.

Hen. Mr. Twedie—Suppose the hon. 
member for Kent had read a letter 
fiom one of his constituents, it would 
be absurd to think that because he 
had done so he must place the letter 
on the table of the house. It was Just 
as absurd to suppose that the docu
ment read by the hon.

Щtioris had been' made against the 
crown officers in connection with the 
Sullivan case, while all the time the 
crown officers were doing everything 
possible to bring the guilty party to 
Justice. As attorney general he 
(White) did not believe іц having ac
tion taken until he was in possession 
of sufficient evidence to warrant such 
a course. Otherwise an arrest might 
be made, which, owing to insufficient 
evidence, might result in a .i
of the case, and in that way the ends 
of Justice might be defeated. Neither 
did he as attorney general think in 
the interest of Justice, that he should 
Inform the public of every step taken 
in su~h a case as the hon. member 
(Sumner) had referred to.

Mr. Sumner said he desired to be 
understood as not finding fault in re
spect to the <-ase mentioned. The bill 
was agreed to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, in absence of 
Hon. Mr. Dunn, committed a bill to 
encourage the visits of tourists and 
sportsmen to. the province, Mr. Hill-in 
the chair.—Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. White committed a bill to 
further amend chapter 69 of the Con
solidated Statutes, parish courts, Mr. 
Hill in the chair.—Agreed to.

Recess.
After recess Hon. Mr. White com

mitted a bill in amendment of chapter 
35 of the Consolidated Statutes, en
titled commissioners for taking- affi
davits to be read in the supreme 
court, Mr. Hill in the chair.—Agreed

protection of the Northwest Mounted 
Police. But it is estimated that the 
outfit, the year's provisions and the 
medical appliances for each nurse will 
not come to less than a thousand dol
lars for each.
guarantee their salaries, although we 
fully believe that the patients will be 
willing to give ample remuneration 
for the nurses' services, and that 
on the spot, the Victorian Order will 
not lack for means for prosecuting 
pnd developing its work.

Those devoted women fear not to 
face the perils and privations which 
their mission must necessarily Impose 
on them. On the contrary, they re
joice at such an opportunity being af
forded so soon to the Victorian Order i 
to show what nurses may do for sut- I 
fering humanity under the most ad- і 
verse circumstances. And as they are | 
prepared to go forth in this spirit, 
fear not to send them, and we are con
fident that we shall not appeal in vain і , „ . . . , - . -----,-------------------
to their countrymen and countrywo- ^ potatoee- 8,r
men to supply the Victorian Order і Hlbbert Tupper resumed the
with adequate means to, equip them I ^ He reterred to *be

fact that today completed the pèriod 
of six weeks within which the

'PARLIAMENT. taken into the Yukon. Hon. Mr. Stt- 
ton said he would do what he could 
about it.

eh* rge of the construction of a rail
way from Windsor toward Truro. •

BRITISH NAVAL ESTIMATES.Mr. McMullen Introduces 
Bill Concerning Aliens.

Tfie War Rate Between the C. P. R 
and Grand Trunk Considered.

And then we must Я . ,?TTA,WA- "March 9,—Among the 
bills introduced was one In the name 
of Mr. McMullen, concerning aliens. 
This bill enacts that no person shall 
become owner of a mine or member of 
a mining company in Canada unless 
he has for one year been a resident of 
Canada, or shows that the country of 
whlcffi he is a citizen has no alien labor 
law.

Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that 
the government had authorized the 
Bank of Commerce (Senator Cox’s 
bank) to establish at Dawson City in 
the Yukon district, 
transact government business and col
lect gold royalty.

Mr. McLean brought up again the 
matter of the Grand Trap;- nd Can
adian Pacific rate war, whkh is caus
ing great inconvenience in western 
Ontario, Where the two railways re
fuse- to exchange traffic, 
upon the government to take action 
to bring the trouble to an end, and if 
there was no power to take power 
from parliament right away.

Hon. Mr. Blair said that he had 
called upon the representatives of the 
two companies to state their, case to 
him and see what could be done about

LONDON, March 8,—The British 
naval estimates were Issued tonight. 
They increase the expenditure by £1,- 
440,400, increase the personnel of the 
navy by 0,840 men, and provide for 
the building of three new battleships, 
four armored cruisers and four sloops 
of war.

The total number of war vessels now 
In course of construction Includes 12 
battleships, 10 first-class cruisers, 0 
second-class cruisers, 10 third-class 
cruisers, 6 sloops of war, 4 twin-screw 
gunfboats and 14 torpedo boat destroy- 

The estimates also provide for 
the building of a new royal yacht.

NELSON'S WARNING IS NOW TIMELY.
It is reported from the Riff provinces -that 

French agents there are exerting their abill- 
tiea in recruiting n number ot RtOana for 

•вгтЙ? In Algeria, in which no 
donbt they will succeed. After two or three 
yearo service these men wlH return to their 
native country aa so many French citizens, 
who in their turn will extend French pro
tection to their relatione and friends, mi 
by these means the whole population of the 
Riff provinces may become French in a few 

» * thus evidently clear that eve, 
the political status quo in Morocco is de- 
«Jivlng til the powers, excepting France. 
]?““» being close to our district to the 
booth, jmd the НИВ an provinces not far on 
the east, Tangier, it may be said, la becom
ing gradually surrounded by a French belt. 
Nel*<m waroer Britannia not to lose sight 
o< the Moorish coast on the Straits, but tn 
tile way things are going, what will become 
•f the entrance to the Mediterranean? What 
Trill be the fate of the main road to India 
«t no distant future?—Al-Moghreb Ai-Aksa, Tangier.

The 
member for >nr 

*4 aonce

1
John Connor, Horace King, CoL Domville 

and Yukon Railway Charters.
This bank will

ere.OTTAWA, Ont., March 8.—After a 
short discussion on the bill introduced 
by Mr. Fortin, providing for the stand-

we

:

He calledfully.
der Klondyke^expedlUon may beelther tfL.Ct°r3 had a*reed to complete their 
sent to me direct at Government 8lelgh road- Already the contractors 
House, Ottawa, or to Mrs. Edward seem t0 have falled to carry out their 
Griffin, treasurer of the fund, the Rus- ' undertakln8s- He observed that Hon. 
sell House, Ottawa. Mr- Fitzpatrick had proposed a fourth*

I remain, yours faithfully, *** important change in
ISABEL ABERDEEN. amendment

would tie Introduced requiring
contractors to operate the railway. 
The

con-

І
the contract

It.
vPremier Laurier observed that the 

recent incidents had shown the neces
sity for legislation giving the govern
ment greater power to act In such 
matters.

Sir Charles Tupper asked Premier 
Laurier whether the date of the West 
Prince election, had been fixed.

Premier Laurier replied that the 
government had only heard today that 
the funeral of Mr. Perry (had taken
place, and thought it well to allow I * -- -----------
some time to elapse. I WINNIPEG, March 8.—It Is stated

Mr. Morrison resumed the Yukon de- here that Joseph Martin, ex-M. P., 
bate. will be appointed chief Justice of Brit-

Mr. Morrison was followed by Mr. 1 *®Ь Columbia as successor to Davie. 
Oliver of Alberta, who got another 
change to speak on the amendment, 
and took occasion to reply to Mr. Mor
rison from the opposition bench be
side him. -

Mr. Quinn of Montreal opposed the 
contract, and Rev. Mr. Maxwell of I 
British Columbia supported it. I

Mr. Powell of Westmorland spoke ] 
for tittle less than an hour, deliver-] 
ing an address of great power and I 
clearness. He opposed thé construe- I 
tion on .the Pacific coaet at the pres- | 
ent and especially by the proposed 1 
route on the proposed terms.

Mr. Edwards followed In support I 
of the bargain, and spoke tin mid- I 
right. I

Mr. Clancy asked that the debate | 
be adjourned, but the premier insist- I 
ed that the debate must go on, and ] 
the member for Bothwell went on. ]

Hon. Mr. Foster moved adjourn- f 
ment of debate, and the house ad- I 
joumed shortly before otaé. ; 1

the
A Disgraceful Mail Service. 

HIGHF1ELD, Queens Co., N. B., March 5. 
To the Editor of The Sun:

Sir—A great deal ol diesapototment and 
indication te caused to this end other postal 
districts by the malls arriving in a very 
irregular manner. Some of the mail matter 
does not reach its destination till tt is 
ly two weeks old. When our mails come 
via Apohaqui, there was scarcely any cause 
for complaint, aa It was a good service, and 
the mails not only came to hand on time, 
hut there was scarcely a paper or parcel 
sent wrong. But since our malls have come 
via the Central railway, a great many blun
ders have teen committed and a gieat many 
of our letters and papers are sent by wrong 
toutes. This is a phase of the matter to 
which Inspector Colter might ' devote his 
personal attention forthwith.

Now, Mr. Editor, why should the people 
,a. section of the country be disap-

pototed through the carelessness of a flrw 
individuals who are receiving their salaries 
just the same as if they performed their 
duties in a right manner ?

When mistakes cccur, occasionally we 
willing to forbear, but when it is more toe 
exception than the rule to ’ receive the mail 
when due, then we have ample Justification 
for complaint. Wo would gladly welcome 
tne Apohaqui service back again от а те- 
form in the present system.

Yours,

to. government evidently
ashamed of their own bill and cri
ticism of the opposition had already 
produced good results.

Sir Charles Hlbbert went fully. Into 
the discussion of the difficulties aris
ing on the Stiklne by reason of the 
United States legislation, and 
speaking at recess.

In the evening Sir Charles Hlbbert 
reviewed the coulrse of the govern
ment in negotiating with the United 
States as to the customs regulations 
on the Pacific coast, and showed that 
Hon. Messrs. Paterson and Sifton had 
utterly failed to protect the Interests 
of Canadian subjects. Hon. Mr. Sif
ton had bungled everything he touch
ed, and yet on the principle that “a 
living dog was better than a dead 
lion,” ventures to come into the house 
and sneer at Sir John Macdonald’s in
stinct of government.

wasmember
(Barnes) should be placed on the 
table. He (Tweedie) regretted that 
members found it necessary to refer 
to matters not directly touching ques
tions of public interest, 
frequently the case that reflections 
were made from perhaps both sides 
that were not altogether warrantèd. 
He (Tweedie) had never referred to 
the Bear Island bar expenditures?1 and 
the fact that In some places in the 
auditor general’s report there appear
ed the words “no account” was not 
always evidence of dishonesty, it was 
well to assume in the absence of posi
tive proof to the contrary that every 
member of this house was doing his 
best in the public interests.

Dr. Alward said he must admire the 
provincial secretary for his manly ad
mission that the words “no. account” 
appearing in the auditor general’s re
port was no evidence of dishonesty. 
The member for Kent (Barnes) had a 
right to seek to defend his character, 
but ip doing so he had no right to 
rake among the ashes of burnt out 
controversies.

Mr. Speaker—The point upon which 
my decision is asked Is as to whether 
a private member reading from a pri
vate document is required under par
liamentary practice to lay such docu
ment on the table of the house. Re
ference has been made to a decision 
of mine during the session of 1894, in 
which my ruling was that the docu
ment Should he laid upon the table, 
but a reference to the Journals of that 
year will show that the question then 
was upon an altogether different 
point. A charge had been made by 
the hon. member for York (Mr. Pitts) 
Involving a personal charge upon the 
then attorney general (Mr. Blair). 
Such Charge being substantiated' by a 
solemn _ declaration, Mr. Blair had 
moved that the document be laid 
the table, when the leader of the op
position (Mr. Stockton) raised the 
point that the motion required two 
days’ notice. I then decided, it being 
a question involving as it did an at
tack upon the private character of a 
member, that the two days’ notice of 
motion was not necessary, as under 
the rules of this house questions of 
privilege are required to be taken into 
consideration ttnmedlately. The point 
now raised is an entirely different 
one, and the parliamentary practice 
is clearly shown on page 409 of Bouri- 
not. (The speaker read extracts from 
said page.) It was there laid down In 
very clear terms that there Is not a 
parliamentary rule requiring a pri
vate member to lay a private docu
ment from which he Is quoting on the 
table of the house. I therefore rule 
that the hon.
(Mr. Bàmes) is not bound to lay the 
document from which he reads on the 
table of the house.

The motion was withdrawn.
Hon, Mr. White, from the committee 

on law practice and procedure, re
ported that the committee had de
cided by a vote of four 
against the principle of the bill re
lating to the science or method known 
as osteopathy, and had agreed to 
refer the bill back to the house.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted the re
port of the Boys’ Industrial Home for 
last vear.

Mr. Porter, the,,, new member for
Gloucester Co., was sworn by his hon. 
Mr. Justice Van wart and introduced 
to Mr. Speaker at the house by Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie and Mr: Paulin.

Hon. Mr. Lablllois .committed a bill 
to grant aid towards the holding of a 
provincial exhibition, Mr. Hill in the 
chair.—Agreed to.

Mr. Lablllois committed a bill for 
the further encouragement of agri
culture. Mr. O'Brien (Northumber- 
land) In the chair.

The bill was discussed all night and 
until after two o’clock this (Tuesday) 
morning, when it was agreed to with 
amendments. Under the ЬШ the com
missioner of agriculture is authorised 
to grant assistance by way of bonus 
to persons or companies erecting mills 
for the grinding of wheat by the 
Hungarian or other roller processés; 
and is also authorized to purchase 
seed wheat and other seeds

;

It was too near-

J0E MARTIN’S REWARD.was

..
!
і

The Man ha tan 8. 8. Co. has secured 
Pier No. 1, North river, New York, 
for 30 years, rental $36,900 a year. 
This is the beet pier in New York city.

ire, «
mThe member 

for Pictou said he did not propose to 
speak with bated breath in reference 
to the United States. He was free to 
declare that in international relations, 
the United States government had 
sought every occasion to take advant
age of this country. In sealing and in- 
many others that country had violat
ed the principle of law and justice. He 
was prepared to believe that in future 
the people of the United States would 
compel the government of that coun
try to go against Canada to every 
tent short of actual war. He would, 
therefere, vote against any project, 
the success of which would depend 
upon the United States’ good will. He 
believed that the Yukon was the rich
est field in the world, and declared 
that the people of Canada would sup
port any government in a speedy, ac
tive policy to develop that country 
without any gambling proposition or 
any squander of public lands. Sir 
Charles Hlbbert closed his long, able 
and statesman-like speech with ten 
minutie of an eloquent protest which 
called out round after round of 
cheers.

■m
-„v ......:v... (to be

sold at reasonable prices to the farm
ers). The sum to be expended under 
this act is not to exceed $5,000 a year, 
and the act is to remain in force five 
years.

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a bill to 
aid in the settlement of

tm VfcVOX POPÜLI. .

eNot Keeping Faith With P. E. Island.
CHARLOTTETOWN, March 5. 

To the Editor of the Sun:
We Islanders are proud of the steam

er Stanley. There is not her equal to three 
continente. Why, even the great czar of all 
toe Russias te Just now sending hte vice- 

----------- ---------------- Admirai Kawarow hither to this Island of

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE SSSvStS
and hte fleets in far-off Vladlvoetock. And 
we oaa show him how it te done.

Victorian Order of Nurses Klondyke , Tîue the fame of the Stanley te to all this 
Expedition. l"*d* “d ln f1,1 lands. All who have crossed

ґу rLor? mainland to -the Island with Cant.
Government House, Pinlayson to the winter eeason, when theyT„ Е.иог о?ЇЖ; "*"1'4,h- I Sf ÏÏÜEb, SrtU»

tells us of frekh travellers to the Klon- I .J?ut why we have the Stanley, what she Is 
dyke. doing or has done during the past tec, or

Altow me to ten your readers of the ^We^^SStoTiSS^
®rder of Nurses' Klondyke І аіа Island—that is few except sundry corn- 

expedition, I merciai travellers, whom we tax $15 per
Those who have read letters from ^toer-end the czar, ever

pioneers who have gone into the coun- they forget," as' Kipling^outo* бау.Г* The 
try, and especially any who have noted îff1, *■ that we have a contract with the 
letters from the missionaries who were .-^taiolî of Can*da’ » real, binding con-

^ rrember rt ЇЇЙКphasls laid upon the sufferings of steamer, and our contract, like his “ought 
those who have been overtaken by ас- Й be kept,” and it isn’t! This ’contract 
cident or Illness or frost-bite. г° 8ІУ® tht ьиша “da,1Y

TTndpr tiipflft ntnn.,nLJ.i a, I wT®?111 ■ communication with the mainland."unaer these circumstances, the I It te so nomtonted to the bond. And because 
hardships, which press heavily enough £*? bond not been kept we arenow 
on travellers in perfect health, must dominion into toe great court ofbecome terrible indeed; and heavy I ?und£r ^°“an£ p».î“‘th amerced ln 
must be tiie hearts of those whose ”ye Canada, "I have given you
friends and relatives are amongst the I P1® Stanley.” True, oh king! But thé stab- 
adventurers who are seeking their ш communication.f0frfJn ,these labospltable^reg^sr h.^e№M£ ЄГт^иоа,’ 2?

And let alone t'he ordinary chances I $24,000. Bight months of the year she te de- 
°f sickness, we need reflect bat little î?e ***** eenrice of the dominion,
before we realize how great must be to^fm^crnSf^ic^^ST fo5?V£î& 
tire danger from epidemics and fevers I 01 the year are devoted" to toe of pro- 
during the brief intense summer in a yidlng Меат communication” with
district where no sanitary arrange- L™ wï» if ue. 1? bav "<b*iy it te.
“e.ntV*ist’ where swamps abound, finite^0 by H^acf'HtaïïSfMSt'S 
and where crowds are pressing In day І board of trade here, end telling all about 
by day. ' the Stanley and her work. From this it ap-
bu7tnZrL°f the Vartan Order 1B ££' m-“toctomve”tofs№ M
but in its infancy, and It needs all its I trips, that te an average of 71 tripe in the 
resources at the present time for the ї°Уг “°nthe of winter service. Seventy-one 
work of its training homes now being ine to 016 average-lessstarted at Ottawa. Montroal, Torfinto^ ^L rLJ te tof s^y!" good boat ana 
Halifax and elsewhere. But the pro- I weU-ofBcared as she Is, gets stuck to the iee
visional committee felt that it could ®?m9Umee and cannot move for days, eome-
not remain deaf to a call such as t-ьія I . weeks. And she te usualy laid up
for help, and decided that tte "order bolC The ’Wu'fk ta i^f'
must prove at once Its national char- •** wa-y from И days to 1890, the lowest,
acter and its worthiness of the name JSL 1888‘ r£T 1(mg weeks post

White moved that the or- VSa'fo yXu ro

I'enffiS ГГ aftrosïectïï ЇГЬЙй?: dlrecti0n °f the me<U- Wtete concluded that we do not

premeCeco^td 8U- Four trained, efficient Canadian toe' sXltT^nd^ieT w™:
Tbf hm,»1 tkL ^ nur!es of experience will therefore be ,c.ost was a bagaten® compared with the nüti
Tte house then went Into committee ready to start for their arduous post ^“that have been given to make commu-

of the whole on the said hill, Mr. by the end of March or sooner if ». Provü,0«- And eecond-
Hill in the chair. receive “ we £’ * important, we pay toe entire cost

Ttrm u- ші» - . cceive sufficient special contributions I of toe winter communication ourselves. WeHf1' “r- White proposed an amend- to equip them. pay it to hard money in freighte imd pasaag!
ment, which he said he moved in de- The government are affording ali Î?™3' a„®ra«e '■eceipte or gross earn-

of the law school there—The bill was ^ than one-third of toe cost of mtontelntog .Sd
agreed te with ameniments. ====■'■ ' > operating the ship for toe year. So you see

H°n: “r- y111^ committed а ЬШ to Lmtaion ^ys^Shh^*1 °a"e,Tee and toe
Бі °f Ч16 consolidated But we inatet Sft^domtaion fulfllltog toe

statutes, and to give civil jurisdiction ЦВ I bond of confederation and giving ue daily
to the stipendiary magistrate of /У — n' Y\ ft<*m eommunloation.Twelve years’ expert-
KMr j<S„MBraidHh Chalr" & CuAQC’C и -d = ^

Mr Johnson said he had no objec- fif WllAoL'S H I er winter steamer, to be put on another
tion to the bill, but he .wanted like ВпТГге-^ U I route, say at toe Capes, or from Cape Tor-
powers given to the magistrates of „ >1>LLU-4?V і П f7yd_ 2®“!*.“® to SummersMe, and then betweenBuctooche and TTflmnurt j r ^<X . toe two we may approximate the daily ser-
rmetouene Md Harcourt * ' . Vico. Experience has shown that when toe

неп. Mr. Emmerson committed a 1 , XV v V ice 1* worst on toe Georgetown-Piclou route
bill to farther amend chapter 63 of ffnsasiB^*L -__ ___ i k 5 u ofS?n **Л** ^®? 01,1 th* western toute.ч ?огопегв' CATARRHlCURE 11 sus?Inquests, Mr. Hill In the chair» wC* П Т%9аш I hereafter) and to make the government sen-

Hon. Mr. Bmmerson said the object $ L Л^ , J aIbIe of its failure in the past and its duty
of the bin was to lessen the number V " 1. to the future, we are sending delegetee-the
o* Inqnesds, except where OW
shown in the public interests that such 1 man and every woman on tote Island Is at
-inquiries were necessary. arthttr v thorwv ____ to|tr back. If we don’t get that second

Mr Sumner hoped that in the in-
e^st» Blerht would not be rCo^^t6mJ?a°™nentn=L 1̂’’T,aVe h «rt from ’over the ve^y hSToTtoe^om!

St* ^ pu™°in- Dr* Ch<UK’s Catarrh Cure
rereste, ue read from the Moncton NEVER PAILS TO CURE u we had. toe steamene to carry it, even <n
Times an article copied from the St - ,. , .. H - winter. Probably toe second steamer would
John Oaeette (a correspondence from Cold 1° the Head, Hay Fever, pay for herself, as the Stanley is doing, we
Shediac). in referee to the death of Rose Cold, Catarrhal Deafness. "S ^
Owen HammllL That correspondénce Foul Breath, Loss of Taste and I Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto to help ue
seemed to, reflect upon the attorney <теіі лпл Catarrh in all Ita mthte matter. It is vital to u#. We are en-general for lack of Dromnt npfb», w, Ш_а ,ts I titled to what we ask. It te for inter-pro-
at_. _ P . mPl action in Ьгтд. Contains no Cocaine. I vtocial trade and eeoeclallv for the eood of
the case. He (Sumner) did not pro- --------- ---------------------- New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, almost as
tend to ssy whether or not the reflec- Price, 2S centfl. complete with blower. ткк as for toe Island. And it te in the
tion was Just or not, but merely direct- мл ь..я -___ boDd- И the bond given by the dominion to
ea attention ГО the matter. ■ aa—, mw a aa, ora ProvM^dtily^e^ serviette not k«rt-^

Hon. lia White said similar reflec- *—*———*——■■■ и , | will be dishonored.

:

crown lands
in the province, Mr. Osman fn 
chair.—Agreed to.

othe A
CQ і

i-4ex-

§NOTES. mIn both houses this afternoon thé | 
Queen’s reply to the Jubilee message- 
from parliament was read today. I 

Senator Ferguson called attention ] 
to the announcement of the Grand | 
Trunk Railway company that the | 
railway companies had decided to Г 4 
charge one-half fares hereafter on | j 
pure bred stock, and Inquired if all 
similar concession would be. given on’ | J 
the government railways. , Senator | T 
Ferguson said that the farmers of the I , 
maritime provinces, ln order to Im
prove their stock, decided to import 
from Ontario pure bred animals for 
breeding purposes, but the rates on 
the railw

o
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LYMAN. SONS Л CO.. Montreal, 

Wholesale Agents.

Mr. Morrison had not closed when 
the house adjourned. V

.І
THE SENATE. •

The senate met today after a fort
night’s adjournment. Sir Mackenzie 
Boweill called attention to a report ln 
the Washington papers that Edward 
Farrar of Canada had testified before 
the senate committee, giving his opin
ion that Canada was" willing to give 
the shipment of fish from the Atlantic 
fisheries in return for free bonding 
privileges at Wrangei. No doubt it 
was his evidence to whkh Senator 
Hansbdrough referred in the oft quot
ed remark of his as to the attitude of 
the government of Canada.

Hon. Mr. Mills said the government 
could not control Mr. Farrar. The 
Canadian government would uphold 
the rights of Canada.

Senator Miller was not surprised, 
after Laurieris utterance of 1896, that 
the United States senators 
suppose that the fhna/H.n 
n-ent would surrender the rights of 
the Atlantic fishermen. The rights of 
the maritime fishermen were dear to 
them and valuable to the country. He 
thought the time had come when 
Canada Should cease to grant modus 
vivendi licenses, as they were only in
tended

* I 4;5
were so heavy that they 

fould not do so. The Dominion 
Breeders' association of the maritime 
provinces had taken the matter up, | 
and along with certain members of 
the Ontario government had waited
on the Grand Trunk Railway com- . _______ __
pany, with the result that it was ah- | ENGLISH
wouuTin aZftd BREAKFAST COCOA
a half fare rates on pure bred stock P°8£M2 mSS?”*
for breeding purposes. Senator Fer- ÛRLICATV^n»
Ruson wanted to know if the same I DELICACY OP FLAVOR,
concession would be granted on the SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY, 
government railways. Senator Scott GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING 
said he had called the attention of the | TO THE NERVOUS OR DYSPEPTIC.

ftotu» Onrirallü

|g ™ QUARTER-POUND TINS ONLY.
Prepared by JAMBS BPPS te CLimited 

Homéopathie Chemtou, London.ringlan”

EPPS’S COCOA " .

member for Kent

ig

days. ГЩЩЛ ■ ' .
The railway committee took up 

business this morning. The first busi
ness was the Hudson’s Bay company 
bill. The company applying had al
ready power to build from the Hud
son Bay to Edmonton. They asked 
for an extension of time and other 
things, Including power to go on from 
Edmonton to Yellow 
Rocky Mountains.

Col. Domville has got up an Inter
esting discussion by contending that 
the proposed extension would Inter
fere with a company which had a

cues- A^iT t0 TbU‘ld from Edmonton to 
Uon. said that the government would wLcse^htr^6" Th1s iS the rallway 
lose no time in fflling vacancies now Л recentiy obtained .
existing in the senate. William Єршга1е° ^m°Ilton bY Hon. | ТНИ ДДЛМіїіиАТИР LONDON NBTWS, «1

Senator Ferguson referred in touch DomvlUe’s Yu- »**. K, 1896, мге: '

long friend. Senator Areenault. His that tL m2'n. Blair argued ] 

removal he said, was a heavy loss to Sop tMs ^tion ^ thf °hi Î *Ь^ oBSSSSoSW”, 'КЗ*» S Prince Edward ‘adopted ьГа
yea and nay vote, the counsel for the I hretreo-------- -.-“W**® Hamm Ua
applying company not (showing a | 
strong disposition to press the matter I 
to an issue.

The ne*t order was a bin for à | DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA
T,l™ar0U?d eertaln rapids on the I CAUTION — Genuine ПіЬшіЛдц 
bewes River in Yukon. There arc I . l<v*eg-МД- LStoicodye*,
three applications for charters cover- to 
Ing the same ground. One of these is BRONCHiraA Tvr 
promoted by John Connor of St. John, b^ro ****
and Horace King of that city is an in- £££ «r В1жш®
corporator. After some discussion it І ІИГ ™* “Ventotw. 
jwas decided to appoint a sub-commit- I PR. U. GOLLIS BROWN F

T oavxotobt

Manitoba, as a possible successor to I 83 6reat AnsseH St.. London. W. C.

^,teb.M&FISTULA
It is said tonight that the ministerTf '
^et^0 18 considering whether

і Wjfja Wit, bSS?\£ lrhom-

< 1 XfluSOK Fx"' tS*3»bs«*ïïïi:
^«««tand Best tor Table and Dairy city?SfoTOerly '^New^'^fiwtL 

No adulteration. Never about leaving for Nova S^ttaTtotakt

should
govern-

to three

J. H. MORRISON, M. D. ГН

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St John.

HOURS—10 to 13, $ to 6 Daily.
Hlvtrings—Mon., Wed. and Fit,. 7.80 to 8Ж

Head Pass,for temporary expedient, 
pending the settlement of the fishery 
question.

Mr. Miller said he had no sympathy 
with those who called Americans an 
enlightened beoole.

Mr. Mills, replying to another

j

DR. ІІ. corns BROWNE S
CHLORODYNE

s

NOTES.
The Drummond Counties railway 

committe heard the testimony of Dep
uty Minister of Railways Schreiber, 
vho gave information concerning the 
subsidies paid to the Drummond Co. 
Most of tide Information was already 
in the possession of the public. One 
new statement was elicited, namely, 
tint In 1894 the officers of the railway 
department were asked to report on 
the probable cost of building the 
road from Levis to St. Rosalie, 
was estimated that the cost of the line 
would be $1,365,000. The government, 
agreed to pay GreentihMds 
equal to $2,200,000 for his railway be
tween the same points, after Green- 
shields had received some $700,000 in 
subsidies. The committee will meet 
again next Tuesday.

A deputation of the W. C. T. U. of 
Quebec province and Ottawa city 
waited upon the ministers today to re
quest theta not to allow liquor? to be

Dr. J. ОоІШ Browne’s Ghlorodyas
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